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Late in 1965 the Congress established the
National Commission on Architectural
Barriers and designated the Vocational
Rehabilitation Administration of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
to provide staff and administration. In
April 1966, the President appointed the
members of this Commission with Leon
Chatelain, F AlA as its Chairman.
The American Institute of Architects offered to assist in the work of the Commission, and in D ecember 1966 agreement was
reached on a work prospectus and a grant
in the amount of $58,775.00 was made to the
Institute by the Vocational Rehabilitation
Administration.
The Potomac Valley Chapter of the Institute, through the interest and efforts of
Chapter member Edward H. Noakes, was
designated to provide the task force to
".. . explore the reasons why the American
Standards Association Standards have not
been implemented, and to explore and test
one or more means for reaching the architect and others who affect building decisions
with concepts and useable materials which
can be translated into decisions for barrierfree architecture."
The Chapter gratefully acknowledges the
assistance in the performance of its task, of
the many individuals and organizations
working in the field; in particular, those
associated with the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration, the National Commission on Architectural Barriers, the National
Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
the National Council on the Aging, and the
American Institute of Architects.

Committee's
Achievements

The study upon which this report is
based was undertaken with the following principal objectives in view:

• To ascertain, through a pilot study,
reasons for failure by architects,
building owners, and others to include provision for the handicapped in buildings.
• To devise new materials and methods of presentation to reach the
architectural and building communities with a view to encouraging barrier-free architecture.
• To develop and test a prototype
package of illustrative and/ or other
problem-defining and instmctional
materials.
• To outline a long-range program
of implementation of the devised
plan, and means for stimulating and
conducting continued research.
In seeking these objectives, the
Committee entered into contract with
Walter Gerson and Associates, Inc. to
conduct an opinion and attitude survey among a small but representative
sample of those who effect building
decisions for or against barrier-free
architecture in the United States; i.e.,
architects, those who constitute the
building owner group, architectural
educators, and those who finance
building activity. A detailed questionnaire for interviewer use was developed, pilot tested, and finally used in
54 interviews geographically and climatically distributed across the nation.
With pilot test results in hand, the
Committee decided that two philosophical approaches to the encouragement of barrier-free architecture needed to be tested for effectiveness;
namely, designing and building for the
real physical and mental characteristics of the population or "total man,"
and, designing and building for the
"physically handicapped." This was
accomplished - although admittedly
in a very limited way - by presenting
both concepts to two assemblages of
architects at regular meetings of their
respective AlA Chapters.
As a result of the above cited opinion on attitude survey, it was also
clear that an effective design guide

was needed by the architects to translate the ASA Standard and other information into an effective tool for professional office use. Beveridge Associates was retained to prepare a polished
draft of such a guide for pretesting at
the AlA Convention in New York City
in June 1967. This pre-test, conducted
by Walter Gerson and Associates in
the form of interviews with architects
on the likely effectiveness of the guide,
enabled the Committee to produce a
suggested guide format
Finally, it was decided that regular
meetings of architects at Regional and
Chapter levels presented educational
opportunities that should be utilized
and that these meetings lent themselves to the development of a public
climate within which the architects
efforts would be favorably received.
The Lobsenz Public Relations Company was retained to develop a prototype AlA Regional/Chapter meeting
package, which, while aimed principally at the architect, would also be
suitable for use with other invited
building -decision makers, such as
members of school boards and Church
groups, and important local political
opinion makers, e.g., the mayor, county council members and the Governor.
It was felt that such meetings would
also make it possible to reach representations of public information media, and thus to further dissemination
and reinforcement of the barrier-free
design message. To achieve a potentiating effect at these meetings, Mr.
Wilfred S. Rowe was retained to provide a supporting film strip with
script prototype for presentation. The
prototype AlA Regional / Chapter
meeting package was tested at a seminar held in November in Washington
with very good results.
The survey, together with the conferences and additional interviews
held, have enabled the Committee to
assess the current awareness of and
attitudes toward barrier-free architecture in America, and to recommend a
positive program of action for the
building community with substantive
support for its probable effectiveness.

The unprecedented amount of
building and rebuilding to come in
the decades immediately ahead readily projectable as being equal by
the end of this century to the total of
all construction now in place - provides an opportunity to make major
near-term inroads on the accessibility
of the man-made environment to all
our people.
Neither the cost nor the means are
the real deterrants to realization of
such a significant transition- lack of
understanding is.
The Committee made every effort to
objectively assess the understanding
of and climate for barrier-free architecture before deciding upon the best
philosophical approach to achieving
positive decisions for barrier-free
architecture, and before devising instructional and reference materials.
Specifically, the Committees conclusions are supported by the survey
findings as follows:

CONCLUSION:
There is good understanding of the
concept and desirability of barrier-free
architecture by architects, but not by
their clients or other members of the
building community. ·
Architects and architectural educators are aware of the concept and
desirability of barrier-free design.
This is demonstrated by their use of
some, if not many, barrier-free design
concepts and features. The Gerson
Survey reports 24 of 34 architects and
architectural educators have incorporated at least some of the new
barrier-free design concepts and features in their buildings (or into building design problems for students).
Their understanding and use of these
concepts and features derives primarily from experience with a knowledge of public building programs.
Virtually all of the architects and
educators surveyed disagree with the
statement which indicated that " ....
generally, there is no real need for
barrier-free architecture." Most of
those in the professional group b e-

lieved that at least public buildings
should be readily accessible to all people, or that there was need to serve
those handicapped.
Both the client and financial groups
interviewed on the other hand, knew
and/ or cared little about barrier-free
design. Only 5 of 20 in this category
had occasion to incorporate barrierfree design concepts or features in
their programs. When barrier-free
design concepts of features were incorporated, it was due principally to
specifications or requirements prescribed by government building regulations. None of the clients saw any
real need for barrier-free design.

CONCLUSION:
There is little understanding of the
true physical characteristics of the
population by all members of the
building community.
There are two distinct attitudes
toward barrier-free architecture held
by those most closely related to designing and initiating the nation's
building activity. These are:
• A person must find it impossible,
not merely difficult, to use existing
buildings before he is considered
to be handicapped.
• There are simply not enough handicapped people to warrant the installation of barrier-free design concepts and features.
The general view of handicaps or infirmities by architects, educators and
clients, are those having high visibility.
The wheel chair, lost limb, the blind,
represent those infirmities ranking
high in the consciousness of the building professional. Persons having heart
disease or a nervous disorder, or those
who simply are of advanced age are
only rarely considered to be among
those who would benefit from barrierfree design.
It is important to note, however,
that indications are that where persons
possessing any form of handicap or
infirmity reach an above average proportion of the population, or are the

subject of significant community interest, barrier-free design is incorporated
into building programs. The Tampa/
St. Petersburg area is noted for its
generally older/retirement population,
and in this area there is a higher percentage of barrier-free buildings than
usuaL
To further indicate the lack of
awareness, among building professionals, about a quarter of those responding to the survey would not
even venture a guess as to the percentage of handicapped in the population.

CONCLUSION:
There is great need for concise instructional and reference materialsprincipally a guide to design- addressed to architects.
The survey required all building industry respondents to focus on major
problems inhibiting the development
of total barrier-free design. Of three
major problems cited, two related to
the lack of knowledge required to
design barrier-free buildings.
When queried about how architects
and clients could best acquire this
knowledge, almost all agreed that dissemination of information through
pamphlets and technical presentations
would be the best approach. Generally, seminars ranked third in terms of
effectiveness is providing the building professional with information.

CONCLUSION:
There is great need for encouraging
clients acceptance of barrier-free design, both as a matter of public responsibility and as a service to the true
market, through development of a
climate of concern and understanding.
A major problem, as viewed by
clients interviewed, is the general lack
of demand in the private marketplace
for barrier-free design. Most clients
seriously doubt any demand for
barrier-free design can be demonstrated. Clients, at present, pay little heed
to what might be described as their
public responsibility to provide
barrier-free facilities, particularly if it

serves only a few people. The vast
majority have not built with the handicapped in mind, .unless it served their
self-interest or unless it was required
by law.
The architect appears to be suggesting the inclusion of barrier-free design
features to his clients. However, at
least in part, the architect's efforts
have minimal effect due to the lack of
understanding and initiative on the
part of the client.
In making its recommendations, the
Committee has considered both immediate and long-range needs. By recommending research into population
characteristics as related to environment, it is intended that it will be possible in the future to publish data on
physical characteristics by numbers of
individuals and their micro- and
macro-geographic distribution.
In so doing all architectural design
will be improved, but, in particular,
both market and public responsibility
will be demonstratable for that apparently increasing fraction of the
population which must live with physical impairments.
These data will also aid in the establishment of improved performance
characteristics for the design of space,
products and components, and the
whole of buildings.
The survey revealed that the guide
to design would perhaps be the most
significant instructional aid, followed
by pamphlets and then conference
type presentations. The Committee,
therefore, has experimented with all
three media and has recommended
specific action in tllis order.
In conclusion, the Committee feels
that a concerted near-term effort to
create an awareness of the need and
the materials to translate awareness
into decisions for barrier-free architecture, will be effective. And, if followed by improved data and perfonnance
criteria in the years to come, the vast
amount of new building and rebuilding activity which lies ahead will produce an environment that can be enjoyed by all our citizens.
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Introduction:
e We present on the following pages
a program of vital concern to the nation and to your community, in which
you, the architect, are the key man. If
you and your Chapter participate in
it, you will help solve the problem of
accessibility for disabled people of all
kinds to the buildings you create and,
at the same time, bring your Chapter
into closer contact with the influential
people of your community who can
be of vital assistance.
• The program is called by some
"Architectural Barriers." We prefer to
term it in a more positive fashion,
"Architecture for Everybody" or "Myth
and Reality in Architecture." By any
of these names we believe your interest in and action on the program is
vital to its success and through participation you may not only attain this end
but also increase the image and stature
of your A.I.A. Chapter.
Helping to solve this national problem on the community level can bring
important recognition to your Chapter
and its activities. As the program progresses you could become an advisory
body to the Mayor or City Manager,
municipal housing authority, building
inspectors, bankers, mortgage companies, real estate executives, building
trades unions and a host of voluntary
groups vitally involved in the program.
• Through your concern and concerted action, you may receive recognition from business and community
leaders in planning and designing
buildings and their facilities. As professionals committed to the concept of
the "total man," you can also receive
valuable assistance through the news
media.
• The rationale is simple. The manmade world is designed for the average
person -healthy, vigorous and unimpaired. For him, our buildings are
miracles of efficiency and often triumphs of artistry, as well. But there
are 22 million men and women in the
nation to whom these buildings represent obstacles to mobility. They are the
physically disabled, the blind, the
aging, the cardiac-crippled. For them
doorways are too narrow to admit their
wheelchairs, floors too slippery for

·····--·······-

crutch-walking and stairs too steep to
be climbed.
As a result, medical progress that
has brought hundreds of thousands to
a point where they can work, study or
enjoy recreational activities is wasted.
The disabled veteran or the cardiac
who can't climb stairs is built out of
most of the places he needs or wants
to go.
e Something now is being done about
this situation. The President has appointed a National Commission on
Architectural Barriers to investigate
the problem and recommend corrective action. The Congress, state and
municipal legislative bodies are currently considering new or re-vamping
old laws to eliminate barriers in new
buildings. Groups like the President's
Commission on Architectural Barriers
and The National Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and Adults are
working to make the public aware of
the problem and the ease with which
the obstacles can be eliminated, if
architects incorporate the simple,
necessary f e a t u r e s in their first
drawings.
e The A.I.A. appointed a Task Force
in the Potomac Valley Chapter to
survey the attitudes of architects and
found that, by and large, architects
were sympathetic - BUT had not
been aware of the problem until
surveyed.
e A regional meeting, sponsored by
the PVC, was held on October 31, 1967,
in Washington as a prototype event to
demonstrate how Chapters all over the
country can make their members and
the general public of the community
aware of what was called "Myth and
Reality in Architecture." The myth is
that building for the average man suits
everyone. The reality is that averages
don't allow handicapped people accessibility and use of buildings and
facilities.
e The prototype meeting, attended by
prominent citizens and government

officials, made impact even on the busy
community of the District of Columbia. Because that meeting was a success, we have prepared this manual to
guide you in planning and running
similar meetings in all parts of the
country. Some of the materials used
at the prototype meeting are included
for your adaptation.
e Standards for barrierless buildings
were drawn up several years ago by
the United States of America Standards
Institute (then the American Standards Association) and distributed to
licensed architects. The A.I.A. has prepared and now is publishing a design
manual based on these standards,
which will become a useful and necessary document in every drafting room.
If all Chapters of the A.I.A. unite behind this movement, they can make a
significant contribution toward solving
this national problem.
e In view of the following, we believe
that now is the time to do the job:

• More buildings will be erected in
this country before the year 2000
than all those built since Columbus
discovered this continent;
• Federal laws in the making will require absence of barriers in all
buildings funded in whole or in part
by the Federal government;
e State legislatures are enacting similar laws or up-dating old ones;
• Costs of building barrierless buildings are now only one-tenth of 1%
(removing barriers presently existing adds but 1% to the total cost);
• The public is sympathetic once the
problem is called to its attention,
despite the fact that only 80% are
aware of it today.
Architects, historically, have been
the leaders, not the led. As a group,
and as individuals, we cannot afford to
relinquish that position. As professionals, we are committed to designing
buildings for all men and women -not
just the healthy and able-bodies.

meeting, entitled "Myth and Reality in
Architecture," will stress the fact that
the "average" man is not the real man,
who often is unable to use facilities designed with the average alone in mind.
As you are well aware, the campaign for wider doors, level entrances,
lower light switches, adaptable toilet
facilities - to mention just a few of
the defects of most public and p1·ivate
buildings - has been going on for many
years. Acceptance of the concept has
been widespread in theory, but not
enough attention has been given to
changing standards in practice.
We would very much like you to
address our (number) guests on why
eliminating architectural barriers is so
very impoTtant, and how those concerned with designing buildings and
facilities can contribute to the local
and national effort.
With you as principal speaker, our
Chapter feels sure that a great deal will
be added to the occasion. Enclosed is
a timetable of the pTogram.
We look forward to hearing from
you soon, and thank you fo1' your consideration. Our very good wishes.

A re We Designing for
the Average or the Real Man?

Myth: Design based on the
average man is universa lly
useable.
Reality: Such design does
not meet the needs of . the
disabled veteran . . the business man who broke his leg
on the ski slopes ... the cardiac who can't climb stairs.
Myth: There are not enough
handicapped people to warrant designing to meet
their needs.
Reality: Those whose mobility is impaired-wheelchair
and crutch users, the arthritic, aged, blind and
deaf-comprise almost 12%
of the U.S. population
or some 22 million people ;
designing for them improves
rather than detracts from
usability of buildings
by the average person.
Myth: It costs too much to
provide easy access to
hotels, libraries, department stores, office and
other buildings.
Reality: There is little,
if any, extra cost when
their needs are met at the
design stage .

This conference will
explore the problems presented by design criteria
based on human " averages."
It will demonstrate the
variety and enorm ity of the
problem and will discuss
practical ways in which
architects, with no sacrifice of beauty or ut ility,
can design for predictable
extremes of environmental
need as well as fo r the
average man.
The conference is a
prototype for similar meetings to be held by AlA.
Chapters in all regions of
the United States during
the next year.

Inviting the Mayor or City Manager
to deliver a brief welcome is also suggested, for the following reasons: It
infers city sanction of your Chapter's
concern about the problem; it helps
obtain publicity for the meeting; it will
increase attendance.
Should the Mayor be unable to attend, ask him to designate someone to
represent him in welcoming the
guests.
The President of the Chapter (or
vice president) should preside at the
meeting itself, and introduce the
Mayor and the principal speaker.
Seated on the dais would be the
Chapter President, Mayor, Principal
Speaker, conference committee members and/ or distinguished guests.

Suggested Schedule and Format:

e

Chapter President Opens Meeting
and Greets Guests ( 5 minutes)

• Luncheon ( 30-45 minutes)
• Chapter President Introduces
Mayor ( 3 minutes)
• Mayor welcomes guests on behalf
of city ( 5-10 minutes)

9:00a.m.

11:20 a.m.

Registration: Federal Room

Questions and Answers

9:30 a.m.

12:00 noon

Welcome
David Norton Yerkes, FAIA
Regiona l Directo r, Middle
Atlantic Region
The American Institute of
Architects

9:35 a.m.
What is the Problem?
leon Chatelain, Jr., FA IA
Past-President, A lA
Chairman of The National
Commission on Architectural
Barriers

9:45a.m.
Architects' Attitudes
Edward Noakes, AlA
Project Director
Potomac Valley Chapter A lA
Task Force

Luncheon : Sout h A merican
Room
Presiding:
Eugene A. Delmar, AlA
President, Potomac Valley
Chapte r
Speakers:
Mr. Sumner G. Whi ttier,
Executive Director, The National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults (Nationat Easter Seal Soc iety)
Miss Mary Switzer, Administrator, The Social and
Rehabilitation Service

2:00 p.m.
Adjournment

Slide Film: "Myth and
Reality in Architecture"

Middle Atlantic Region AlA:

10:10a.m.

West Virginia Chapter AlA
Virginia Chapter AlA
Delaware Chapter AlA
Potomac Valley Chapter AlA
Chesapeake Bay Chapter AlA
Baltimore Chapter AlA
Washington Metropolitan
Chapter AlA
Host:
Potomac Valley Chapter AlA

Coffee Break
What Can be Done?
Timothy Nugent, Ph.D.
Director, RehabilitationEducation Center
University of Illinois

11:00a.m.
Panel Discussion
Representatives from
the hotel/ motel, department store and insurance
industries

Invitation
A tasteful and striking invitation is
important. Generally speaking, the invitation should contain information on
date, place, time, luncheon charge,
speakers, RSVP address, as well as
copy on why the meeting is being held,
i.e., the national importance of the
problem.
Below is pictured the 3-fold invitation, with self RSVP card, used for the
Potomac Valley Chapter's prototype
meeting. It can easily be adapted to
reflect your program.

"Myth and Reality in Architecture " Conference
0 I will attend Conference.

Cocktails

12:30 p.m.

9:50 a.m.

10:30 a .m.

Film ( 2 minutes)
• Slide Film Shown ( 12 minutes)
• Chapter President Announces Slide
• Chapter President Introduces Principal Speaker ( 3 minutes)
• Principal Speaker addresses guests
( 20-30 minutes)
• Question and Answer Period ( 20-30
minutes) 0
• Adjournment
0
Please note that questions (from
architects in particular) often bring
into sharper focus the practicalities
needed for success of the movement.
Be sure to allow sufficient time.

0 I wilt attend luncheon. $5.50 luncheon Charge.
0 Sorry, J wilt be unable to attend either.
Name
Title
Address

R.S.V.P.

Affiliation

Invitations should be mailed one
month to three weeks before the event.
Thus, guest lists must be compiled six
weeks ahead. It is important that
everyone involved in designing both
public and private buildings and their
facilities be reached with the message
of the conference. For your consideration, we are listing those organizations and officials who have direct interest in the program. Your Overall
Committee, undoubtedly, will think of
others.
e All Chapter members;
e Staff members and volunteers of
voluntary organizations, such as
The National Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and Adults;
Goodwill Industries; Paralyzed
Veterans Association; and Committees on the Aging; as well as health
agencies serving the handicapped,
such as the National Foundation;
Multiple
Sclerosis
Association;
Muscular Dystrophy Association;
National Tuberculosis Association;
e Government (national, state, county and city) agencies involved with
rehabilitation and building; Governor's and Mayor's Committees on
Employment of the Handicapped;
Chamber of Commerce, etc.;
e State, County and City planning
boards, zoning and housing officials;
e Educators on state, county and
community levels, both public and
private, not forgetting members of
the local school board;
e Builders, developers, contractors
and others involved directly with
construction, such as building trade
unions;
e Church officials, including planning
committee members and women's
auxiliaries;
e Hospital officials - including planning officials and women's auxiliaries;
e Business officials - appropriate
executives from industry, department stores, restaurants, hotels,
motels, insurance companies, theatres, etc.
Advance notice of the meeting in
your Chapter magazine or newsletter
will further stimulate interest in the

subject of the conference. This notice
can be timed for the issue to reach
members just before the invitation is
sent out, advising architects to save
the date and be on the look-out for
their invitation.

Visual Material and
Other Meeting Aids
Survey your local community for
examples of typical architectural barriers. You'll be surprised how many
there are. Then find examples of their
removal inexpensively and effectively
and without compromise of aesthetics
or basic purpose. Take photographs of
these examples and use them, blown
up, as posters on the walls and behind
the doors or as an exhibit at the entrance to the conference.
When looking for appropriate
buildings to photograph, consider such
examples as: flights of steps, contrasted with level and flush entrances;
doors narrower than 32" (thus unable
to accommodate a wheelchair), compared with 32" - 36" doors; telephones
and fountains too high to be reached
by those in wheelchairs, compared
with those reachable by persons in
wheelchairs who are, for all practical
purposes, only four feet high.
Suggested materials to be distributed to guests include:
e USA Standards Institute's "Specifications for Making Buildings and
Facilities Accessible To, and Usable
By, The Physically Handicapped."
e A one or two-page condensation of
the above standards, prepared and
mimeographed locally.
e The A.I.A. Design Manual (mentioned previously)

Slide Film
A 12-minute slidefilm with sound,
summarizing the case for barrier-free
buildings, was prepared for the prototype meeting by the AlA Potomac
Valley Chapter, under a grant from
the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration (now the Social and Rehabilitation Service). Entitled "Myth or
Reality in Architecture, "it is directed
to creative designers (architects) and
decision-makers (clients, officials ,
planning boards, etc.). It avoids emotion in its rationale for architecture for

the "whole man" from childhood
through old age.
The film can be a powerful supporting element to your main speaker at a
brief meeting or at virtually any point
during a longer meeting. It is available at the purchase price of $12.50 by
writing to
Mr. Winfred S. Rowe
10 Richmond Hill Road
South N o1·walk, C onnecticuit 06854
Full operating instructions will be
sent with the film. But we caution you
to set up your projector well ahead
of the meeting and run the film
through, to make sure sound and
focus are operating correctly.

Publicity
Inviting the Press
It is suggested that the committee
member who has accepted responsibility for publicity by the Chapter's
liaison with members of the press, including newspapers, radio and television, local and club magazines, and
wire services.
The first step in interesting members
of the press in the conference is to
send to appropriate newsmen and
women an invitation to attend. This
should be done about two weeks before the event. The publicity chairman should send a letter or Fact Sheet
with each invitation to the following
categories of newsmen. addressing
each by name as well as title.
e Newspapers: City Editors, Architecture/Real Estate Editors, Women's Editors, Photo/ Picture Editors;
e Radio-TV: News Director, Programming Director Producers of
interview and other special programs;
e Wire Services: Both the Associated Press and United Press International have representatives
throughout the country. Invitations
can be mailed to the Bureau Manager and News Chief of the office
nearest the city in which the conference will be held. Allow at
least 48 hours for delivery.
e Other: Editors of State, county
and city publications (such as
Chamber of Commerce magazines), public works publications,

building trade publications, etc.
A sample "Fact Sheet" is shown below

Fact Sheet
"No architect should be permitted
to design a public building until
he has had both legs broken."
Buildings of the future can be made
accessible to wheelchair and crutch
users, the aged, mthritic and blind the temporarily or permanently disabled who comprise 12 percent of our
population.
How this can be done will be the
sub;ect of a panel discussion and dramatic demonstration:
Tuesday, October 31, 1967
Statler Hilton Hotel, Wash., D. C.
9:30 a.m.: Panel Discussion and
Film, Federal Room
Noon: Luncheon , South American
Room
2:00 p.m.: Demonstration of the
abstacles facing a person in a
wheelchair in downtown Washington. Itinerary of a handicapped volunteer begins in South
American Room and concludes at
2:45p.m.
The conference is the first of a series
to be held across the country, sponsored b!J the American Institute of
Architects, under a grant fmm the
Social and Rehabilitation Service,
HEW.
An invitation is attached.
We look forward to seeing you.
Advance Information
Approximately five clays before the
event, each of the m edia persons to
whom the invitation has been sent
should receive an advance release on
the meeting, outlining its purpose,
place, time, date, speakers and address topics. This story is for publication 2 or 3 days in advance of the
meeting. A sample release follows.
Advance Information
Approximately five days before the
event, each of the media persons to
whom the invitation has been sent
should receive an advance release on
the meeting, outlining its purpose,
place, time, date, speakers and address
topics. This story is for publication
2 or 3 days in advance of the meeting.
A sample release follows.

Sample News Release
Architects fmm the five-state ama of
the District of Columbia will gather
this morning at the Statler Hilton
Hotel at an unusual meeting to demonstrate why "no architect should be
permitted to design a public building
until he has had both legs broken."
The theme is from the writings of
Clarence Day - and in behalf of a
campaign based on a survey of architects' attitudes by Edward Noakes,
leading hospital architect of 7315
Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. The campaign aims to persuade all architects
to design buildings so they are accessible to the 22,000,000 wheelchair and
crutch users, aged, arthritic and blind
persons in the country.
Miss Mary Switzer, Administrator
of the new Social and Rehabilitation
Service, and Sumner Whittier, Executive Director of the National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,
will be the luncheon speakers. Morning speakers include Leon Chatelain,
Jr., FAIA, Chairman of the National
Commission on Architectural Barriers;
Timothy Nugent, Ph.D., Director of
the Rehabilitation-Education Center
at the University of Illinois; David
Norton Yerkes, FAIA, Regional Director, Middle Atlantic Region, the
American Institute of Architects and
Mr. Noakes.
Wallace W. Lee, Jr., Executive Vice
President and general manager of
Motor Lodges, Howard Johnson's,
New York, and George T. Welch, Director of Rehabilitation and Assistant
Secretary, Insurance Company of
North America, Philadelphia, will
present views from their respective
industries during the morning session.
"It is a myth that design based on
the average man is universally usable,"
said Mr. Noakes. "Such design does
not meet the need of the disabled
veteran, the business man who broke
his leg on the ski slopes, the cardiac
who can't climb stairs. And there is
little, if any, extra cost in providing
easy access to hotels, libraries, department stores, office buildings, if the
needs of those whose mobility is im-

paired are met at the blueprint stage."
The m eeting is a prototype for similar meetings to be held by AlA in all
regions of the country during the next
year.
At this time, it would be appropriate for the public relations chairman
also to call editors to arrange special
interviews with speakers, chapter
members, etc., for newspaper stories,
radio and television specials and news
programs.
Planning TV and Photo Coverage
One way to obtain dramatic and
photographic/ visual coverage of the
meeting (used successfully at the
Washington meeting) is to find a local
citizen, confined to a wheelchair, who
is willing to lead a short downtown
tour to demonstrate existing architectural barriers. The tour will show the
difficulty someone in a wheelchair has
maneuvering 6" curbs, going through
revolving doors, getting into buildings
which have steps at th e entrance,
opening heavy doors , etc. One human
example like this has greater impact
than 1,000 words of theory.
To locate such a person , call your
local chapters of voluntary national
societies such as The Easter Seal
Society, Goodwill Industries, Paralyzed Veterans Association, or the local hospital's rehabilitation department. These people will b e glad to cooperate - and they know who the
handicapped in your locality are. It
is suggested you pick someone relatively young and articulate, as he or
she will be interviewed during the
tour.
You will find that most people in
wheelchairs are not at all embarrassed
about their disability and are eager to
cooperate in the demonstration. Such
a person provides additional story
material, since he or she has intimat'e
knowledge of the enormity of discomfort and frustration that architectural
barriers incurs.
When this demonstration is arranged, inform local television stations and
photo desks of newspapers about it
·well in advance, as kin~ that they
schedule ohotog:ranh ers to cover it. A
sample "Memo to Photo Assignment

Editor," used in Washington, containing all the pertinent information on
the demonstration and persons who
will be leading the tour, follows:

Memo to Photo Assignment Desks
"Downtown Washington is an obstacle
course if you use a wheelchair."
A dramatic demonstration of how
difficult it is to get around W askington in a wheelchair will be made
Tuesday, October 31.
The demonstration is part of a conference on architectural barriers sponsored by the American Institute of
Architects. A panel discussion begins
at 9:30 A.M. in the Federal Room of
the Statler Hilton.
The demonstration begins at 2 P.M.
in the South American Room. Fred
Fay, 23 years old and paralyzed from
the waist down as the result of an
athletic accident, will follow a charted
course around downtown Washington.
You will be able to see that high
curbstones, revolving doors, narrow
doors, flights of steps, wide gratings
and other architectural barriers make
life difficult, painful and even dangerous for persons confined to wheelchairs. Architectural barriers affect
one American in nine who is paralyzed, on crutches, blind, overweight,
pregnant, arthritic or weak due to
old age.
Fred Fay is a graduate of the University of Illinois, where he met his
wife, also a wheelchair user. He works
at I.B.M. and became a father four

weeks ago. He is the son of Mrs.
Allen Fay, chairman of the Easter Seal
Society's Architectural Barriers Program in Washington, and he is a
pleasant and articulate young man
who would make an excellent interview subject.
Contact:
Miss Dorothy Ducas or
Mrs. Donna DeGaBtani
After 9 A.M., Monday, Oct. 30
Statler Hilton Hotel, 393-1000
To increase the chances of photo
coverage, the Chapter may wish to engage the services of a commercial
news photographer to cover the demonstration tour as well as the conference at Chapter expense. These photographs, with appropriate captions,
must be delivered to local newspapers
and wire services the same day they
are taken, if they are to be used. Many
times publications which were not
able to attend the meeting will request
photographs and support material,
such as texts of the speaker's address,
information on the wheelchair demonstration, or general facts about the
Chapter's program. All this information should be made immediately
available, since most media work on
tight daily schedules.
One suggestion: Speak personally to
editors a day or two before the event,
as a last minute reminder and check
on special interviews or other material
desired.
Reproduced on the cover are sam-

pies of newspaper and television
publicity arising out of the conference
held in Washington, D. C. You will
note that "humanizing" the problem
through an actual disabled person
made the biggest impact.

Evaluation of Program
After the conference, it would be
extremely helpful to AlA headquarters and other chapters to have a
resume or evaluation of your meeting.
This report can be done in a brief
manner, including such facts as whether you feel the meeting was a success; how many architects, businessmen, voluntary organization people,
press, etc. attended; reaction of guests;
publicity results. Recommendations
as to how to produce a successful conference would also be helpful.
This report should be sent to:
American Institute of Architects,
Architectural Barriers Project, 1735
New York Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D. C. 20006.

Chapter Magazine
One way to gain additional impact
is to report it in your regular chapter
magazine or bulletin. An article on
the conference will not only reinforce
the message to architects who attended, but also reach those who were unable to come. The photographs taken
during the event certainly will add
interest to the story.
Please send a copy of this article to
AlA headquarters with your "Evaluation."

Cone Iusions
And
Recommendations

The principal findings, and conclusions, of the Committee are as
follows:
• There is good understanding of the
concept and desirability of barrierfree architecture by architects, but
not by their clients ot· other members of the building community.
There is little understanding of the
true physical characteristics of the
population by all members of the
building community.
There is great need for concise instructional and reference materialsprincipally a design guide-addressed
to architects.
There is great need for encouraging
client acceptance of barrier-free design, both as a matter of public responsibility and as a service to the true
market, through development of a climate of concern and understanding.
Therefore, the Committee
recommends:
e The National Commission should
encourage and recommend support
of the creation and implementation
of educational tools and programs.
In particular,
The prototype design guide should
be reviewed for adequacy of coverage
and accuracy of content, and then be
printed and disseminated at least to
the offices of all practicing architects
and schools of architecture, and preferrably to key allied professionals
such as landscape architects and industrial designers, and financial, builder and building institutions and or-

ganizations as well; i.e., a total distribution of perhaps 50,000 copies.
A series of case study pamphlets,
depicting good and bad decisions for
barrier-free architecture or the lack
thereof, should be prepared, printed
and dissimenated to a like audience;
e.g., one each month for a period of up
to 3 years so as to inexpensively as
possible keep the concept and need
before the building community.
The prototype Regional/Chapter
meeting materials should be made
available through the American Institute of Architects, and at least for a
period of one year thereafter should
be carried to Regional/Chapter AlA
meetings by a professional retained
for the purpose.
• The National Commission should
encourage and recommend support
ofA long-range program of research
into the true physical characteristics
of the population which constitutes
the real market for barrier-free architecture, and a program for disseminating such information, i.e., demographic data highlighting those characteristics which are expressive of the
total range of physical impairment as
related to environment.
A long-range program of research
into the kind of barrier-free design
features which will best provide full
use and enioyment of the man-made
phtfsical envornment; e.g., the desirable performance characteristics of
space, products and components.

The
Architect
and
Total Man

Do you know
the man
for whom
you are
aesigning?

We architects prefer to think of ourselves as
a highly pragmatic profession, and often we
are. When it comes to designing, however,
we are too often reluctant to recognize how
far our assumptions and expectations about
the world diverge from reality.
For instance, appreciation for diversity
and individuality in our political, legal,
religious and educational traditions-traits
upon which our nation was founded-still
dominates our philosophy 200 years later.
We all recognize and accept these individual
traits. Yet at our drawing boards, we are
prone to overlook or ignore an equally important type of diversity, physical individuality.
It is our responsibility to design for all the
people, and in pursuit of this responsibility
we must recognize the vast and growing
differences in individual powers, dimensions,
mobility, senses and adaptability which are
represented among today's population.
An architect who really knows his consumer will no longer design for the traditional
"average man." The average man no longer
exists. Modern design must be directed at
the needs of the real man-a modern man
who lives in a modern world .
This is a world in which seven-foot basketball players are no longer considered freaks,
but in which 50 to 60 percent of the population suffers from obesity. It is a world in
which man runs faster and vaults higher than
ever before, but in which five million persons
nurse heart conditions. It is a world which
radiates an image of youth, vigor and vitality,
but one in which our national concern is
directed increasingly at the 16.5 million
persons over 65 who have lost or are losing
many of their functional powers.
We are considered to be creative thinkers.
If we are to live up to the responsibility which
this reputation entails, we must orient our
designing to the total man, the man who
wants to live, work, worship and move about
independently to the greatest extent of his
capabilities. He is expecting us to provide
this independence, whether he is seven feet
tall or 300 pounds, or whether he lives in
a wheelchair.
It costs no more to design for the real man.
It takes no more time. A building thus designed becomes more versatile and therefore
more valuable.
Keep a copy of the American Standards
Association specifications on making buildings accessible to all on your drawing
boards, and use it as your guide in designing
for today's total man. If you don't have a
copy, write for one today.
American Institute of Architects
1735 New York Avenue , N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(A)
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J.. a CassidY point ol view ...
The Carmelite Fathers' St. Joseph Priory lends a beautiful accent to the view of Washington. And , as a home for young
seminarians, it was designed for comfortable, modern and almost maintenance-free li ving. That's why the specifications
called for Arcadia all -aluminum windows. Sturdy and dependable, these attractive, one-unit windows provide a lifetime
of trouble-free, weathertight service.
And speaking of service, we've been serving Washington area architects and builders with a wide selection of quality
building products since 1931. Cassidy Representati ves are always available to assist you in determining the windows,
doors and other building products best suited for your needs. For your next project-be it seminary,
townhouse or industrial complex-call us. We'll show you the value of a Cassidy point of view.

JAMES A . CASSIDY COMPANY· INC.

BUILDING PRODUCTS

EIGHTH & LAWRENCE STREETS, N.E. / WASHINGTON, D.C . 20017 1202·529-5400
10604 WARWICK AVENUE I FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030 I 703 • 273-9004

The built-in PANEL PHONE
belongs in your future plans
Clients will appreciate your including provisions for a recessed Panel Phone when
build ing or remodeling. With a special apparatus box and concealed wiring in position
before the interior sheathing is placed , the
space-saving Panel Phone (with or without
Touch-Tone® service) can be installed easily
and neatly any time in the future.
For information, call or write your Architects and Builders Service, 629 Constitution
Ave., N.E., Washington, D. C. Dial Area Code

202-392-3349.

The C & P Telephone Company
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

Washington's changing skyline
shows you why the future
belongs to gas! Washington~6
I ~~sll'f}.ht Company
~

The Watergate: one of many new buildings air conditioned with gas

ARCHITECTS: PROF . LUIGI MORETTI, ROME ; CORNING, MOORE, ELMORE & FISHER, AlA, WASHINGTON , D. C .

Front Door

to Washington, D. C.

The prestige address
in Washington's ever
expanding suburbs

•

162 Guest rooms and director's suites for gracious living
for the business or cas ua l traveler.

• The Islander Pool, designed for year-round swimming.
• Convention and conference rooms accommodating 5 to
500 for an informal luncheon or a sumptuous banquet.
• Free Valet Parking - Credit Cards
I

The Fa shionable Fire Fountain Restaurant, offering American
and Continental cuisine at its best.

• The fabulous El Fontana! Supper Club with Dinner and
Cocktails from 5 p.m. and Dancing from 8:30.
• Complete Cocktail service available 7 days a week.

!11te'7talon !Jil1fle'7t ,~~_in?
8727 COLESVILLE ROAD, SILVER SPRING, MD.
Reservations, Call 589-5200

Let the lighting
do the heating.
Link does.
Hold your hand up to an electric light. Feel the heat? Now there's
a way to capture this clean, gentle warmth, and heat an entire
building with it. It's called heat-by-light.
The Link Group, world leaders in flight simulation and computer programming development, specified heat-by-light for their
new plant in Montgomery Indu strial Park. Careful studies told
them that heat-by-light, teamed with electric air conditioning,
would cost them less to install and operate than other heatingcooling combinations. Link expects less maintenance , too, because their system is so simple .
Tell us your heating problem. Our engineers will survey your
heating needs and help you decide which of several electric heat·
ing systems is right for you. Call NAtional 8-8800, ext. 442 for resi dential buildings, ext. 591 for commercial and industrial buildings.
MATCHLESS

SEFIV!CE81

PEP. CD
POTOMAC
PO W ER

ELECTR IC

COMPANY

The new all-electric Link Group plant in Montgomery Industrial Park, White Oak, Maryland. A Division of General Precision Systems Inc.
Archi tect: Phillip W. Mason, A.I.A. ; Consulti ng Engineer: Goodwin H. Taylor & Associates

DIRECTORY
BUI LDING MATERIAL
& EQUIPMENT

OF

BUILDING

Builders Hardware Corp .

Cunningham Paint Co .

.-\rchitect ural Hardware Consultants
Builders'. Finishing Hnrdware
12220 Wilkins Ave., Rockville, Md.
949·6400

Distributors:
PV A l\luraltone; Muralo
1\lasonr.r fi n ish es for all su rfat'es.
•Washlngton-2020 14 St., N. W., CO 5-2031
Bethesda-7931 Wisconsin Ave ., OL 4-7900

Fries, Beall & Sharp Co.

Hugh Reilly Co.

Architectural Ha rdwa re Consu ltants
Representati'fe of Sa rgent & Co.
:wd Schl ag e
Shirley Hwy. and Edsell Rd.,
Springfield, Va.
354-0350

Distributors: Dupont. Bruning, Pecora,
nusto leum. Rez
931 Brentwood Rd ., N.E.,
Wash .. D. C. 20019
529-8600

C. I. Smith Co., Inc.

Arlit e exposed aggregate-Federal. Fapco,
P .O. Box 309
Bob l<nopf, Mgr.

Kensington, Md . 20795
949·6550

& SERVICES

PAINT & GLASS

HARDWARE

Metal Construction Services
Kaw neer & Wa r e Windows-[{a lwall pa nels

EQUIPMENT

MASONRY AND MASONS

O'Brien , Dutch Boy, DeRus to Paints
Ladders
DeVibli ss Sp ray Equipme nt
2328 Champlain St., N,IW,
Washington , D.C.
483-3300

A. Myron Cowell, Inc.
Perry Steel Sales
Dietric· h Bro,;. Str ut: lllral Steel
~lar·omh c r Htcel .Joi sts

805 King St., Silver Spring, Maryland
P .O. Box 973-Bialr Statlon-J U 9-7554

Quality Masonry Contr actors
Bricl<-Glazed Til e, Cinder & Gl ass Bloclt
Hubble ~tone - Cut Stone Setting
538 Forest Glen Rd. , Sliver Spring, Md .
J u 9-4580
J u 9-3340

Klon 0. Row, Inc.

Mcleod & Romborg Stone Co .,
Inc .

The Sanymetal . . . Chemclad Doors
5112 MacArthur Blvd ., N.W.,
Wash .. D. C. 20016
244-5252

Cut Stone Cont rac tors
46th & Webster, Bladensburg,

Schatz Kitchen Equipment, Inc.

National Brick & Supply ·company

Wa shingt on's O ld es t :\lanufar tu re r s of Kitthen EQuipmf'nt for H es taurants and Schools

H igh Pressure Cured Block and Brick
Dox Plank Floor and Roof System
Terra Cotta, Wash II, D. C.
LA 9-4000

5011 Minnesota Ave. , N.E.
Wash. 27, D. C.

SP 3-5500

W. R. Winslow Co.
Benjamin Moore-Samuel Cabots
\Vin slow' s-Gold Bond.
Marine & Pool Paints - Sprayer s
4568 St. Barnabas Rd., Marlow Hgts .. Md.
12 stores-Q uality & Service
423-3700

Md .
927-2462

PLASTERINGACOUSTICAL

REPRODUCTIONS &
SUPPLIES
A & E Blueprinters, Inc.
:-;ight-Week-end- Holidny Service
Washington - 2009 K St., N. W. 338-6220
Sliver Spring - II II Bonlfant St. 588-7262
Bethesda
4934 St. Elmo St. 657-3555
Sliver Spring - 2409 Linden La. 585·3000

Cooper-Trent Division
Keuffel & Esser Co .
• Reprod uction and Microfilming Services
• Engineering and Drafting Supplies
• Pri nting and Lithography
4923 Cordell Ave .. Bethesda, Md. 20014
Ol 6-8800

Leet-Melbrook, Inc. "S ince 1893 "
Blueprints. white pr in ts, photostats
Arch itectural photography, scale en largement s & reduction s-Drafting Su pplies
Sliver Sprlng-950 Sligo Ave .. 589-8444
Rockvlll e-681 Southlawn La.
762-8181

Geo. F. Muth Co. , Inc.
Art, Drafting and Engineer s',
Supplies, 3i\I-AdhesiHs
Ofrice Equipment and House Pa ints
1332 New York Ave .. N. W., Wash. 5, D.C.
ST 3-6323

Silver Spring Blueprinting Co., Inc.
White Prints-Drafting Supplies
Imm ediate Service
8425 Georgia Avenue, Sliver Spring, Md.
587-8570

T. M. Woodall, Inc.
Plastering nnd Acou stical Con tractor
6480 Sligo MIll Rd., Takoma Park 12, Md .
589-5811

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Apex Decorating Co.

Tecfab, Inc.
Precast Structural Insulating Panels and
Window \Vall Systems
Plastic Mosaic and Tile li'actngs

Beltsville, Md.

PAINTING-DECORATING

GR 4·fi211

Residential & Commerlcal Work
Special Coatings & Expodes U rethanes
9200 Talbot Street
Sliver Spring , Md.
588-6234

Bryan Associates Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

Interior and Exterior Painting
Commercial and Residential
3009 20th St., N.E. , Wash., D.C .
529-1222

Tile Supply Co.

PLUMBING, HEATING
& ELECTRICAL
American Standard
Plumbing & Heating Div.
Specifications for P lumbing and Heating
8641 Colesville Rd., Sliver Spring, Md.
587-1314
Louis F. Brecht

Briggs Construction Co ., Inc.
Cont ra cto rs & Uuilders

Cerami c Tile Distributor
Cambridge Suntile-CamUJe
Summitville Quarry Tile
Falls Church, Va.

533-1050

The Mosaic Tile Co. of Virginia
Tile Manufacturer
Wareho use and Showroom
607 S.Ball St., Arlington, Ve.
OT 4-5553

OT 4-5554

Standard Art, Marble & Tile Co.

W. B. Maske Sheet Metal Works,
Inc.

4909 Cordell Ave ., Bethesda, Md.
656-4545

TILE

Scagliola, l\farble, Mosa ic, Terrazzo, Tile,
Ceramic. Slate
117 D St .. N.W ., Wash., D. C. NA 8-7413

She et ~[et a l Experts Since 1935
Heating e Air Condit ionin g e Roo fi ng
4505 Baltimore Ave ., Bladensburg, Md.
927-3412

WATERPROOFING
Peter Gordon Co., Inc,
Commercial-Industrial

WATERPROOFING
al so Neoprene Waterproofi ng
Parking, D ecks , Ramps, Terraces
5201 First Pl . N. E.
Wosh .. D. C.
726 -4344

Kidwell & Kidwell Inc,

NATCO

"Your Partners In Progress''
Irving L. Kidwell , President
D. A. Kidwell , Sr .• Chairman

Manufacturers of the Complete
Line of Structural Clay Products .

Sales Repre se ntative
L. w. Paugh, Jr.
P.O. Box 125
lanham, Md. 20801
Phone 577-0549

MAY WE DO YOUR PR INTING?

JUniper 8-4666

-

Specializin g In Walls & Ceilings -

Box 566, Berwyn Station, College Park. Md.

GR 4-4500

DIRECTORY

OF

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

Foundation Test Se rvice, Inc.

Wayne C. Greathouse & Assoc.

J ames J . Schna bel. P resid ent
Test Bor ings-Auger Borings
Hark Cor e Dri ll in g - Roil Test i ng
49 09 Cordell Ave.
Bethesd a, Maryland
Phone : 0 L 2·8430

933-161 6

1-:n gi Jll'C r~ Land Suneron
2401 Blu eridge Av e., Wh eaton , Md .

Oyster, Imus
And Associates, Inc.
Cirit En g ineer s and L and Suneyors
241 9 Re edi e Drive
Wh eaton, Md.

949-20/1

Sterling Maddox &
Associates

Granger & Oliver
Test Borings
Box 31

-

Ken sington.

Surv eyor s & S ite P lann er s
Pl ane & Geo detic S uneys

Md . 20795

946-331 3

.-\ er ial Topogra ph i c Ma ps

4924 Hampden Lane, Be thesda, Md.
OL 4-8980

DIRECTORY
JAMES H . CARR, INC.
!'trurtur a l 'l' imiJt:'r

~pecia l i~t ~

(; Julam A rd1es ancl llow string T r U55 C5

Prefabricalt•d Trti.5St:'d Ha fters

2138 P Street. N . W.
ADam s

Washington . D . C.

OF

BUILDING

CREATIVE PRESTRESSED AND
PRECAST CON C RETE
PRODUCTS FOR PUBLIC,
INDUSTRI AL, COMMERCIA L
STRUCTURES.

EQUIPMENT

Bladensburg Blueprint Shop
BJ.l:l': LJXE, BLACK L I XE & SE PI A
P HJ;-;TS, D H AFTI NG SUPPLI ES
X EROX
Phone

UN ion

4-7 97~

LAUREL CONCRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.
"Service Beyo nd The Controct"
P. 0 . Box 209, Laurel, Md.
Phone: 792-7857 Baltimore Area
776-7787 Washington Area

4-7950

4319 Baltimore Avo.
Blldensburg, Md.

SERVICES
MT. VERNON
CLAY PRODUCTS CO.
BOO Haml in Street, N.E.

Washi ngton 17, D. C.
832-8400

A & E BLUEPRINTERS, INC.
Wash i ngton - 2009 K St., N. W. 338-6220
Sliver Spring • / Ill Bon/fan! St. 588-7262
Beth es da - 4934 St. Elmo St. 657-3555
Featuring Excellen t Se rvice At Modest
Prices • N o Min imum C harge • Free
Delivery in Metro Area • Night Wee~e n d H ol iday Service.
Silver Spring • 2409 Linden La. 585-3000

lluttrb illlay
PRODUCTS COMPANY

t
·t
i

~

HEADQUARTERS FOR:

Georgetown Colonial Brick
Aluminum Windows & Doors
Bryant Heating Equipment
Float-Away Folding Closet Door s
Aluminum Sliding Glass Door s
Johns-Manville Building Products
Brick & Building Materials

&

1460 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Md. 20852

" Dealers in Natural Stone"
Flagstone, Building Stone
Jackco Sto.ne Products

424-5444
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CUSHWA Furnished Face Brick
For Six Award Winning Jobs
e
e
e
e
e
e

TIBER ISLANDS APARTMENTS
CALVIN CAFRITZ RESIDENCE
REALTY INVESTMENT BUILDING
CONDON RESIDENCE
METROPOLITAN BANK BUILDING
MILLER RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE OF DAVID H. CONDON
Architects: Ke yes, Lethbridge & Condon

REALTY INVESTMENT BU·I LDING
Architect: Eugene A. Delmar, A.I.A.

BRICKANDBUILDING SUPPLY
TU 2-1000

co.

137 INGRAHAM STREET, N.E.

RESIDENCE OF JOSEPH MILLER
Architects: Chapman & Miller

